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TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1873. | detectives before a decision is reached. The Mutual Base Ball Club and the In- doch. Esq., Js°tedthe Flour, Am. l'xira"state'.'.

. .. , „ bane. „ , , . . men are at present employed in laying „ .. Extra.jrrr5S'£.725X J -n.w„ ^-«,.»»,«».
^ ly;""y “r‘ ^

vedores for robbing shipowners. A ves I little except ito own hfta far sur- The pipe here is at the highest level, Parsnip8,
gel lay in the stream the other day, un- the people s attention to , year. sidewalk in from the time it leaves the reservoir un- Butter, Kolls per lb..........
able to get to her wharf because her passed the expectations of its founders, It »bout time that the sldew^^n from reacheg the clty. Here also and Butter, packed “ ..........

ttSgrrp je.^br:sa»^r^v: 
yRSf.'SMS acrsiscyjg
ÏenlÎor’expT^n 2 Citing TlXn “ "eJof Union street is being ^Te^dmlV have had'to be ££*

coming and we suppose the statement heretofore The W*^JR covered wlth red mud. It wiU greatly cut. This has been of much ben « ^ed .............
is as tme as it is disgraceful. A Ring of always given more reading than X I ^ street| especially in rainy some of the tondln tim dclnl^, and own per lb....................
» u and stevedores formed other St. John Weekly, and now 11 when it will be hilly equal to ers of the properties, after hat ng b Beetg “ .................
fU° the nurrwM^of^xtorfng extravagant Les about double as much. This en- ^ttepLceWm. street mud. paid for damages,contemplate with satis- Turnips, “ .........- • ; ;

my from the shipowners! Owners of iaïgemeht is not for a week, bdtn“ We have received from The Foreign fketion l^ir iwroved 1^ • e^e * ^arro , ^ gbou{derg>
™Lls denied the right to hire whom the receipts become largeenough tojus- St. John, specimens of the pipeis laid side by s^6 wUhtheoldtw ^

zzVZ?» -J» «* ““ "

SKutSSn. w*—-sr h~ -, -■ rrrs,^1zszszis. aasrrsrsjri».bor piracy__nothing less—and should be I latest telegraphic news from all points, I centenary Church, on Thursday » reservoir near Whitenect’s socto per pair...................
punished by severe penalties. Our port accurate ship news, an Parliamentary ’1, "t of 1 e lm y Five MUe House there is also a gang of Maple Candy, per lb..........
1 last becoming notorious for the or- topics of the day. Ite M-™" church. ------------------- men and horgeg engaged. Here there is ^r, jobbing prices.
ganized legal robbery to which vessels reports last «ession were the fulles ; d Mechanic’ Institut*. L large embankment to be cut through, ^m Mess per bbl. -818.50 a 819-00

are subjected in it. Posters in the Liver- best that weie pub About sixty members of the Institute theearth takenfrom it is being used for a „ ’ prirae “ .. 13.00 a H.00
noolBoardof Trade rooms warn own- Brunswick,'The Tribune being the only Iet lagt evening ln thelr hall, to discuss Load which wfl! be a great convenience „ P. B. L Mess....... 18.00a 18.50
2 to beware of St. John, a Swedish New Brunswick journal with a special ^ Qf rifWhlg the annual tQ those owning property in the vlcin- .. “ Prime Mess 16.00 a 16.00

ship master has published a letter warn- reporter of its own m the House o I 8nbscriptIon from three to five dollars. I ity. ; flrJ Beef! Extra. ! i'. X "  14.00 a 15.00
ing his countrymen to keep away from j Commons. Gilbert Murdoch, Esq., the president, The reservoir was built and the first I yodggBj per quinta!....... 4.00 a 4.2o
St8 Tuhn and the other evening a Brook- To-day’s issue of the Week- oeeupied tbe chair, and in opening brief- pipe lald abont the year 1860. This was Pollock 
1 n cantain earnestiy thanked God in lt Tribune contains thirtyfonr )y explained tbe object of the meeting. a twelve-lnch pipe, and is stUl used. A Ling „
Henry Ward BeeclJ-’s prayer meeting columns of reading matter, inclu ding John McMman, Esq., then mov^tyie few years later a twenty-four inch “J l^ring%ay, per bbl.

. I had been enabled hvHis infinite the following articles : An Evening amendment to the constitution, au was laid. These pipes are amp y „ QUOddy “ •
that he had been wanted- Uncle Sam’s Designs on the increase. A lengthened dis- gufflclent t0 guppiy water for domestic „ Shelburne “ .
mercy and goodness to escape with his tram wantm, Uncte&a A Eon took place on this motion, and j purpo8e8, and this third pipe is being put I «Split “ •
ship from St. John. Mexic , . sketcb Qf the tbere were amendments to defer the con- down „ a matter of safety, in case of the Shad No. 1 per hf-bb .

AremedymuStbefound,erenthough , pttelGriev- and to make the fee 8*. On other pipes giving out, and also to meet Oyste^P-RI. ..„...
a Vigilance Committee be requned to Hon. Jos. Howe, La , The being put to the meeting both amend- the demand of manufacturers. A twenty- « No. 2 “
administer it, or our magnificent trade ances ; The Pope and Hegolu„ metis were lost, and Mr. McMillan's re- tour inchpipe wiU pass about flve mil- Grand Manan, Scaled, per

will be seriously injured. It has been-Sweeney- lion gallons of water into the city in b^an' No'/i," ^r
e-ins injured already- At this time last yeai tion ; The e*_y Tntercolo- It will be remembered, thatthe pro- twentyhours. When the second pipe is I ........................................

pin Aixrn GIFT COIHiA4« 1 Oy there was a much larger fleet on the France ; The Holiday on the Inter tQ lncreasei is to enable the dl- compieted St. John will be one of the Coldwood, Maple, per
WKA*’" water bound for St. John than there is nial ; New Kincardineshire ; Dcdic to) to pay first class lecturers to best |f not the best supplied city on the cord..... • • ...............

TTTVE1 16thk ITths 18th and ldth 1873 now Property owners don’t care so Services Y. M. c. A. Building; ^orge I mehere the people of the city may' contlnent. The level of the reservoir, Cordwood,Mixed, p-^cord

«TtJiN 15 J-btnb minaHia nATVS muchfor the high prices demanded as MacDonald’s View of Hamlet, ^y°°d I then expect to have a splendid course of wb(ch was formed by damming Little „ Dry Spruce...
POSTPONEMENT FBOm. ltusoe thevdofor the intolerable tyranny to ward’s Experiment; Mr. Disraeli ftnd I lectures during the next season. I River, is one hundred and sixty feet Kerosene, Can. per gal...

— ~ -sxzzr w brsTeStiiM FS SrsjLr-t; -M,8MU^CORNEMAASTET80n, Soprano. One of the most mischievous things a _ Hellerap. A Youthful Merchant Flatsiu is harb ^ Efforts seventy.flve feet more, or two hundred 1 Molassses.Cienfuegos, per
Mra?HOUSTON WEST^Sopreno^ journal can do is to indulge m hints I Lawyer; Edîtorial P.-ragraphs; ^ b ^ her ogff ^ even. and thlrty-flve feet above low water.

®r‘ mV W McDonald, Tenor. j about some scandalous matter and leave I T|^ Iowa Tornado; Mount Allison, This is very desirable, as the highest
Signor EVARIS ScHOLARA, e8*” tba Itoiian Opera.) the imaginations of readers to compvc-1 the Educationai Exercises; Money I m°'ince receiving the above we are in parts of the city

hend what is alluded to. P® ^r™1 koet-a Lesson for Visitors; Who is I receipt of information that the bark has with an unlimited W » """"“ “ I wil! average
ought to bo told or no allusion should GuUty? Men and Things at Ottawa; A beenPgot off and gafely anchored in the every tMag ^E gress priceS-
be made to the matter. Jealous Wife tears to pieces the De- harbor. She will probably be brought ^^^"L about the first o/no- Life uke and more durable than
past our exchanges have had dark lnnte gtroyer of bet Happiness ; Telegiaphic lp here t-day. the Lumber next The workmen are gather-OiL.-J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is
in reference to a scandal circulated n ^ from ati ^ of the Y, orld. Luier.-^The J. M. was towed into the vember „f themg belng now producing enlarged photographs,
New York against Henry Ward Beech- The Weekly Tribune is Only One harbor this morning and now lies anchor- ed „ P. ’ g a of them UTe in finished in India Ink, that are marvels ot 

the eminent preacher. And now our Dollar a Tear, those who subscribe now ed off saint Point. She is to be place ! » ‘ bat the greater beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro
city contemporaries are making^ mys-1 „etting it iOTfonrteenmonihi. on Bing’s blocks, Carleton, where s a,k ,nto the clty after their day’s cess are exhibited in the window of >
terious allusions to the scandal, and -------- ------------------- - , will undergo an examination P „. . twelve feet long W. K. Crawford, King street.

. their readers are vexed to know just Of course we now have a demand TAe ship E. A. Kennay, Pitman master, into each cinmit
each, W Eleven for 8SO.OO. what the real charge against Mr. Beech- that the Government provide a show I cb has been undergoing extensive re- a”d2e neifecUy tight. Itwfflre- C.remt Court.

---------- ---------------------------------------------—

l.eoo u cannot, thereftwe, be taken as an in- claim had Cartier to public honois t a the 18th ult., states » drive out to the scene of operations, see, ya CarveU wa8, by agree-
B Ooo suit to the cloth to presume to mention Howe had not? The remains of Gover- uot lose any o__e__--------  • æ men at work and get some idea of P on"the speclal docket to be ar-
6 0 1 a criminal charge against a minister. nor Howe must, as a matter of course, Surgioal Operation. tbe work being done by t*e Commission- ^ ^ Frederlctop

This is what’s the matter Henry C. be awarded the same honors as are Dr. james Christie, assisted by Dr. L. era ____________ Falcon vs. Harrington occupied the
Bowen, proprietor of that weekly evan- give to the remains of Sir George. I B. Botsford, Jr., and Dr. Wm. Cbrisue, AavertlM m the Tribune. Coart a 8hort time. This was an action

------------------ . „elist The Independent, and a Brooklyn But Where is this thing going to end. perft)rmed a difficult but successful ope - Buslnesa men ln every department of t0 recover the amounts of promissory
... . V i „ Anriw* the netted of the Concert., but daiiy told Theodore Tilton, the chief ia the ride to be estatl shed that every tlon yesterday. The °Per8*ldn ®d“s Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and note8i dated tbe 7th Feby., 1865,-the

The Qrend dtitributloh ef Cash ®^^^e^gpa5ltefr^Sr£em. editor of these papers, that Henry Ward Cabinet Minister who dies in office is to hn cutting the tendons of the foot of otiiera who wish to extend their business, flrat dueln two yeara and aix months;
, oz,„a rHTaHntNS to BE PRESENTAT THE CONCERTS will require to Beecher, their pastor, had long indulged have a show funeral and a monument ehUd about three yeiareo ag.^^unt of increase their practice, sell property Çr ! the secondln three years and six months; 

oreetot 0“^®”eLhi!rteb«0 b.” ldï^ïdTbc ü^lr e."hVi/hb in criminal intercourse with Mrs. Theo- out of the Canadian debt (not treasury). been a cripple^sin ^ ^ ^ rent houses, will find it greatly to their the thlrd in four years and six months,
SftheLrCon«.ti. OnG efficient Mewtofil * U dore Tilton. This, of course, made The folly of allowing the first buret of thisimalforma e that ^ advantage to advertise in the all with interest. The defence was that
thereby ptev « --------- —— DrtU> „ 0, 0B ,«,0*e Theodore as uneasy as was his royal grief for the loss of Sir George Cartier of the child „round and by the Tribune. Our subscription list includes the noteg were in consideration of a

P*vT“f« the^ifëî8^ tbe ”a™be" thelr ti0ket'" namesake of Abyssinia at the approach to culminate into the useless extrUva- ankie rested on = ened^ and the names of a large number of our lead- bond for a deed> the conditions of which
7IB’ f” ** ------------------- 1 TTStth forces, and he refused to gance of state obsequies will now, we operation ing professional and business men and could not be carrled out because the ex

il obev* Bowen’s injunction to keep the Cue, come home toUie rulera of Cana, m a short timejvffi beentirely weU. ^ ^ c$rculatlon ,g not exceeded by ecutor had not p0wer to give a title of
nthift of his informer secret. Then there da. . The liquor Law-Bar-Booms Kay Keep any other daily in St. John. the landj for which the notes were given,
was a pretty row, ending inthe resigna- -------------------------------------- - Open till Eleven o’eloek on Saturday XoM the clfildren of the testator being under
tion of Mr. Tilton, the esteangementj LOCALS. Weldon, on application of F. A. I The Intercolonial train withleave to

I the three, each from the o era. For advertisements tif Wanted, Lost, M lgon bag reversed the decision of the brought about seven y em gran I enter a nonsuit if the grounds were found’
of gossip.the publicationof an exage - Removed, or To I^r, the ease of James A. arrived atHalifax by thesteamerAusn- enter
ated version of the whole story .^1 see Auction Column. |sheeban, who was fined for having his an from Liverpool. About forty of the I yg BrowneU wag then called.
Woodhull & Claflm s Weekly, and th AaverU,ement.. bar-room open after 10 o’clock on Satur- Party ar® Db“eS Hellm Hon E WUlis Messrs. Jack & McGuire, attorneys, and

j prosecution of the proprietors of that Advertlgerg must send in their fevois ] day evenlng. His Honor’s opinion is tion by Captain H , • ^ ^ A. L. Palmer, Esq., counsel for the plain-
sheet for obscenity, Mr. Beecher rc- before 12 p,cloc^ in order to insure that lt was the intention of the Legists- and^d -r^lVnn Thursdav morning and tiff, Messrs. Forbes & Sinnott,attorneys,

| fusing td publicly notice the scandal in their appearance in this list. extend the time on Saturday to HeUerup on T LeanwhUe with and S. R. Thomson, Esq., counsel for the

Lee's Opera House 8ion refers to other nights ; and that the qua the contsact asked that the case be put off until the
do • Grand Baeaar time fixed by the previous Act, 11 o’clock, I town. ■ . Tl „ | August term, as the principal witnesses,

Maritime Warehousing and Dock Com- taken for gaturday evening. The fortaklng 1 ®yPh emigrants and BrowneU and Cregan, were absent. The

Kevolvers—- e_T. McAv.ty & Sons otber objection of Mr. Morrison s, as fol- ^ ^ whoge fathet dledl case went on.

Consilnee Notice— ScammeU irothers l0^ e another ground of objection when he was quite young,and his mother
Codfish and PoUock— Masters & Patterson . There was Sf sheehan before yeiy 8bortiy afterwards came to America, Never was a larger or a finer audience
Oyster Saloon for Sale— T. Thwaue ^ that tbe information made by the and ig keeping house for a gentleman in gathered in the Opera House since its 

AUCTIONS. policeman was insufficient to give the CampbbeHo. Having arrived at the age 1 opening than that of last evening. The
Sale of Bankrupt Stock— E McLeod Magistrate jurisdiction under the severe Te hla mother decided to have him entertainment was decidedly the best
mgr- ”^5255 » kVfS L. «....m.««. »„«. ^ -,

Homing, penalties recovered and applied,, and the safely last evening. Mr. Shives at once 8how. The serio-comic songs of BeUa
Act 84 Vic., Cap. 17, and Act36 Vic. The tQok cbarge 0f the lad, and will send him La Verde were choice and well rendered, 
cases eæ parte Eagles and ^ Wilson, forward Qu Thursday, the rest of the Messrs. Davis & McKown, song and 
lv showrtheeinformation should have been English emigrants go to different parts of dance artists, made an immense hit last 
made by the Chamberlain, or by 1ns the country, and will be at once iorward- evening. Little Dick Garnella in his 
authority. This would bei fatal^^to aeon- ^ to their destination. double somersault fairly brought down

Steamers. vlction based upon “an mformation made eu ------------------- ^ housc. The La Verdes in their little
-The steamship Medway, by a pereon without any^authority. « Lancaster MUls. sketch of “The Outcasts" carried tbe

a neweoblteation to imposed, ’and a par- Active preparations are being made for house by storm. The burlesque “ Poco- 
ticular remedy is given by statute, that | the rebuilding of the mills lately desttey- hontes” was adecided success, 
remedy must be pursued, 2 C. B. N. S. 477. ed by fire on the Lancaster estate. The 

The conviction will, thereiore, be re- ruins are being cleared away and the tim- 
versed. I ber js being rapidly got out and cut for

the new buildings. It is confidently ex- 
. pected that in the course of eight weeks 

This Company is now in working order, | ^ mUlg ^ be at work egain. 
and, with a large capital, is prepared to 
store goods of all kinds either in bond or 
duty paid. The Hon. Mr. Muirhead is
President of the Company, and the Direc- extensive fire in the woods, in the real of 
tors are from amongst the best business that place, was not so bad as represented, 
men in St. John. Mr. T. W. Lee has Although the flames raged fiercely and 
been appointed Secretary-Treasurer, and burning cinders and smoke were plentiful 
the office is at No. 9 North Market Wharf, around the neighborhood, yet long before 
A company Uke this has been wanted in the fire came within dangerous proximity 
St John for some time, and no doubt it of the village it was turned by the change 
will have plenty of business to do. It is I of wind. At latest accounts last evenhig 
prepared to make cash advances on all it was still burning briskly, illuminating 

of merchandize, including sawn the country for mUes around.
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Editor.J. L. STEWART,EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOL R9ALE

Dry Goods Merchants general C|othiers,
“d the coen^ ^

3.40 a 3.50
6.25 a 6.75
1.00 a 1.20

70 a 1.00
1.0080 a

3835 aFill! Line» of a Meet

attractive stock
XN VERY DEPARTMENT,

3230 a
1412 a
1412 a
5250 a
5048 a
1614 a

We offer our Qoodi on the UVINO PB0EIIs!>”mPt W 10
10
9

55 and 57 King Street. 10
1.00

DR. J. Hi. uh.tFfith. dentist,

Office Union 8t., Near Germain,

20
70
60
60

MMJTT JOMIJ*, JV. B.
inserted in the best manner.

PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
dee!9—ly

109 a
artificial teeth

SPECIAL ATTENTION

mÜeCKTÏÏLLST- - st. John, S. B,
1210 atilVBN TO FILLING AND 76a

6
109 a
8060 a
3025 a
2520 a
1412 aSUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

GREY flannels

Suitable for Summer use, and VÈ&Y CHEAP.
INSTOCK:

Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

■FIRST CLASS

BBS*
IBIDEM^ OF MUSIC

And UNION

2.50All Wool TwiUed 4.00
1.75
3.00 a 8.25 
3.25 a 3.60 
3.75 a 4.25 
3.00 a 8.60 
6.00 a 6.00 
2.50 a 3.00

80
45

18 a
14 a

i7.50 a 8.00

38 a 40
NO 4846 a

108 a
80 a 90

48 a > 55gal
3734 agal 9 a • 10 

25 a 60Sugar, per lb..............
Teas “ .........

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., In SUp 
8 to 10 per. cent, lower

then be supplied 
I with an unlimited quantity of water. If 

thing works weU the Com-
neengovuu brought I missionere think the work now in progress
harbor. She wiU probably be nrougnv ___ _____the first of No-

can

Mr, MiG IWWtitt Mstelel
INCLUDING the

CONDUCTOR or THE CONCERT»,.— -™........ CHARÏ.RS KOPTITZ.
er,

Tickets

Kieh Ticket ririne edmiaalon to one 
distribution of $30,000,

.. i.eoo *e
- - 1,000 *0

boo ooo “ 
ooo moo "
*S0 1790 Cb

” $160**,
•• 80 - " ed.
- 20 “
•• 10 “
•• 5 “-

se Gllteameentlngto $30,000 I a
■BO
■50

hare them seeured by rariNO 25 cmts.4W Persons wishing Rsaiavro 3sits can_______
The issuing of the Concert Tickets wllloommeneeon WEDNESDAY. June 11.

AU Cemmuuioetions, P. 0. Orden. end Registered Letter» must be W^H”oLIVBfcT

meyf.

Stock sffiüBi ^
together and entered into a solemn 
covenant to bury the past and be friends, 
withdrawing all charges and promising

_____ to abstain henceforth and forever from

MACHINE OIL 1 a=£&ïs~=
liint that Henry Ward Beecher really

guilty of the crime charged against
him, and the custodian of the covenant 
has published it to show that Bowen 
circulates the slander in direct violation 
of his pledge not to do so.

that thereporters have interview-

Mr. Sinnott for the defence

do

Lee’s Opera House.

OIL in thisp Aeent for the ““#t the lbeTe SDPB4I0R

wasON HA.3ST3DSTOCK On First Page : Notes and News.
On Fourth Page : A Boy with a Load 

of Bean Poles; The Royal Havana Lot
tery, and Social Chit-Chat.

To snpppiy those parties requiring it.

It does not
appear
ed Mrs.Tilton in reference to the matter. 
The probability is that she was inter
viewed by her husband soon after Bow
en gave him the information concern
ing her, and succeeded in quieting his 
jealous fears; but of this the chronicler 
speaketh not. Beecher ought to take 
Bowen into the police court and make
him show cause for his scandal or suf
fer the penalty by law provided for 
scanda’mongers. The conviction of 
Bowen would be a good advertisement 
for his religious paper. It is now 
stated that the recent publication has 
stirred up the members of Plymouth 
Church to action in the matter. The 
deacons of that, church, at a secret 
meeting, have voted to proceed 
with an investigation at the suggestion 
of Mr. Beecher himself.

Dominion, and will preterit to either 
A. HBNbBRSON,

Foremen Joeeph Hell Work*. Oehewa.
îa tbe*®do8mtiyeHn^O*ne2»! endlflmveurto^UMher’kinds otoib*hhtnone,euMslmeM^weU

as Stoek’e. ^ _ TH08. H00PEB.
OronO. May 18.1871.
I would rather have Stock’. Oil than any I have umd in:tw.nty year.

Brown A Patterson*», Whitby»
per «lnnte, and find it

Collision.
from Montreal for Quebec and London, 
collided May25th with steamship Missouri, 
from Liverpool via Quebec for Montreal, 
and had a hole stove in her bow; 500 
tons of freight, mostly from the forehold, 
would be discharged. She will probably 
be detained three weeks.

THE

FIRST PRIZE.Maritime Warehousing and Dock Co.
I nee Stock’. Oil on my machinery. whiohlrevolTM shout 4,006 time, 

he only oil that give* mtiriection. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.
Grand Gift Ceneert.

The agents, to meet the demand for 
tickets ln St. John, have withdrawn a 
number of tickets from the agents In the 
Upper Provinces. These tickets can now 
be secured at the agency in Prince Wil
liam street. The concerts come off posi
tively on the 16th, 17th, 18th, and 19th 
instant, and the drawing on the 19th. 
Those wanting tickets had better secure 
them at once.

New Photos of Lord and Lady Duf- 
ferin, and cabinet heads of the late 
George Etienne Cartier, 
scoptc and cabinet views of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Building, 
at Notman’s.

r.»,SkMÏ15?^ The Fire in the Woods.
The scene at Lancaster, caused by an

THEICELBBRATBD*>urI»»MÔ0RE, poreman prell Room.

r*. GLEN. Prc.id.nL
can .afeiy W that I oon-

GABDNEB LOCK STITCH
w- Bh?KS2SyiSSS,’".„

tit. John.iM. B. Sewing Machineap 10 at onceBABNE8 & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers,IStationers,
moobbjs

Sign Painting
Ë3TABLI8HMENT,

47 Germain Street,

I^ECEIVED the first pme ns the most^perfect 

Exhibition i i Hamilton, Ontario.

A large .assortment at the General Agency,
sorts
lumber. _______ _____

Subscribe lor the Daily Tribune, and 
it delivered at your residence every

AMD
Sir Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify 

the blood and purge out the humors, pim
ples, boils and sores which are merely 
emblems of the rottenness within.

Tbe Bank of England was robbed of 
$300,000 in bonds by means of forged 
drafts, and the robber was arrested in 

in th?b*tStyle. CaUa»dneSpeeimm. New York, and the bonds recovered.
S3 Prince V7m*itr«t. The courts have since been engaged in

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES. also sterco-
W. H. PATERSON

have 
alter noon

78 Kixa Street.
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